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WAUSAPEX ' 83 STAMP EXHIBIT WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Winners of the annual WaUSApex stamp exhibition are : Best of Show: Fred Ziemann, Wausau ,
o..ls on Starrps ; First Place, Topical: Betty Brown, Marathon'. Dogs on stami,:is; First Place ,
General : Bill Grosnick, Sr., Wausau, Golden Years of Her MaJesty , Queen Victoria; 2nd Place,
General: Les Boernke, Wausau , U. S . History; First Place , Youth : Trisha Mundl, Wausau , Horses
on Stanps ; Youth Honorable Mention: Lori Karnpschroer , Mike Mundl, Jackie Wagner.
The stamp sho,, was held September 24-25, 1983, in Wausau, WI'. ana is sponsored annually
by the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society. The club meets the first Wednesday of each rronth at
6:30 p.m. in !ban 228, University of Wisconsin--Marathon Campus .

CXJI'APEX ' 8 3 AWARI:6
The C>..ltagamie Philatelic Society held its second annual show on October 1 , 1983 at the
Paper Valley Hotel in Appleton. This year ' s show was larger than last year , and .in addition ,
o,;o national societies participated, namely, Collectors of Religion, and the Alrerican First Day
Cover Society.
The exhibits were judged by WFSC Judge Chuck Rebek. Awards were as follows: Steve Darling
won Best-Of-Show for "Postal History of C>..ltagamie County , Wisconsin". Verna Shackleton won the
first place ribbon with her "Churches on German Stamps". Second Place ribbons were won by Joe
Beck for "Libyan History on Libyan Stamps"; Lee Kleinhans for "Martin Luther in Philately".
Third Place ribbons were given for "First Day Cover Cachet Makers of Wisconsin" by D'.:>ug Henkle;
"'Philatelic Papermaking" by Chris Lazaroff; "Philaticly Bear" by Denise Lazaroff; "British
First Day Covers" by Greg Schmidt.

TCSAPEX ' 83 AWARCS
The fifty year old Wauwatosa Philatelic Society presented the follo,,ing awards at 'IOSAPEX
' 83, its 18th annual exhibition, held October 22-23 at Mayfair Mall, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin :

The Best in Show award went to James Gilnore for Selected Pages of U.S . Stampless Covers .
A Gold Award and large APS medal went to lbger Szymanski for Rhein-Main Pioneer Airpost of
Germany . A gold Award and MA gold medal went to Carl Skupski for the Stamp Centenary of
Poland. A Gold Award and ATA silver medal went to Wayne Claflin for Stamps About Stamps. A
Silver Award and ATA bronze medal ,_..,nt to !by Marks for Hearts - A Broad Look. Silver Awards
went to Charles Pebek for Selected Pages of Croatia and to Claude Giralte for Selected Pages of
Se-tenants. Bronze Awards went to lbbert Meyer for Flowers of Poland, to Charles Rebek for
Swiss Semi-postals - 1915-1954 and to Kenneth Schmidt for Israel Airmails. An Honorable Mention
was given to Ernaline Henning for U.S. 20th Century 2¢ Reds .

In the Novice Division, a Gold Award went to Warren Tews for The lbyal Wedding and A Silver
Award to Eunice Skupski for Japanese Booklets.
Judges for the event were Jack Green , James Maher and Vern Witt .

CLOSED AIBUM,
mDY WOLFERT, May 28 , 1983 , rrerber of Sheboygan Stamp Club for 33 years.

mLLA SOIECK , September 9 , 1983 , merrber of Sheboygan Stamp Club for 11 years.

The fol lowing story appeared in the Green Bay Philatelic Society Newsletter. I thought
it was a great way to acquaint other non- member collectors with the activlties of your club .
It's something for other c lubs to consider as a project for next year 's National Stamp Collecting M:>nth.
OCI'OBER - NATICNAL STAMP COLLECTING M'.lNTH !
Stamp collecting is often called "the king of hobbies ," " the world ' s greatest hobby ," or
"the hobby of kings ." All of these are true . . . and much 1TOre.
As a matter of fact, an estimated 7 to 10 percent of the world ' s population are stamp
collectors. 'Ihose little pieces of miniature art have fasci nated and enthralled millions for
over 140 years .
To celebrate and prarote October as STAMP COLLECTING MJN'Ill , GBPS set up a booth at the
Port Plaza Mall on Saturday , October 8 . Ralph Reeves chaired this stamp collecting prorrotion .
Ralph has a fine displ ay of stamp collecting tools and materials which provide a good showand- tell introduc tion to our hobby. He was assisted by materials from USPS and by club members Bill lbbinson, Ray Vedder , Ruth Fisher, Randy Kuehl, Cl ete Del vaux, and John Linders.

During my afternoon tour of duty at the booth, I got the di stinct impression that there
are many, many pecple around who are stamp collectors. Onl y a small percentage, however, seem
interested in joining a club devoted to discussing and s haring with others their delightful
addiction . I hope our prarotion at Port Plaza Mall will encourage some of these solitary
collectors to join us on October 20 for VISITORS' NIQIT at GBPS.

The Fond du Lac Stamp Club also took the initiative to prarote philately during October .
This is another idea for next year or anytirre for that matter. Write a philatelic praroti on
story for your local paper. Every club should try to prarote our hobby l ocally. Let rre hear
what your club has done locally and I ' ll pass your ideas on to the other clubs through Across
the Fence. (Your News letter).
PHIIATELY POPUIAR LOCAL PASTIME
By Bob SO!llrerfeldt
Reporter Area Editor
Why do hundreds of Fond du Lac area rren, women and children save those little pieces of
paper known as postage stamps?
They apparently are convinced that it's a fascinating hobby which i s e ntertaini ng , educational, inexpensive and relaxing.
Worldwide attention is focused on philately this 1TOnth as many nations are observing National Stamp Collecting M:>nth . The U.S. Postal Service is following suit with the therre "Stamp
collecting is a hobby for a lifetirre."
Many major post office sectional centers are using a cancellation with those words or
"Collect USA stamps . "
Stamp collecting is termed " the king of hobbies," "the world ' s greatest hobby" and "the
hobby of kings and presidents." An estimated 8 percent of the worl d ' s population are stamp
collectors, according to Canadian authorities who state that "those little pieces of miniature
art have fascinated and enthralled millions for over 140 years. "
Many people feel that collecting stamps is an excellent way to discover ITOre about a country. Postage stamps cam-errorate or honor a country ' s heritage , its culture , eco1Xl11lic , scient ific and social achieverrents , as well as its outstanding citizens.
School teachers find that philately is educational because postage stamps depict fa1TOus
people , places , events and dates. Stamps reflect history and geography .
Stamp collecting may be tailored to individual interests, and there is no one "right way"
to collect. Many persons prefer general foreign stamps , others United States only . Not to get
too involved, sorre collectors save only used stamps , concentrate on one parti cular country or
collect items issued during a restricted span of years.
Specialties could be postally used covers, precancel s , bureau prints, postal history ,
souvenir sheets , rreters , topicals , first day covers , handstamped cancellations , coils, airmails ,
first flights, cut squares fran envelopes, the old c l assics , souvenir sheets, plate number
blocks , perfins or stationery items .

. Oldtime 7s in the. hobby believe that !Je<;Jinners should not be ooncerned about canpleteness,
which often 1.s 1.mp0ssible ; but rather with 1.ts challenging and rewarding aspects. They say
that one should nol get hung up over seeking starrps of great value to have a "worthwhile" oollection, because "worthwhile" should be defined by each oollector himself.
A stamp oollector is not a person who runs around with a magnifying glass looking for
errors and freaks . He ' s not one who is interested totally in the dollar value of i tans , nor
is he or she a person who has only one hobby .
Linn's Stamp News , the world ' s largest philatelic weekly newspaper, suggests that persons
give packets of used postage stanps to trick-or-treaters this Halloween to prarote the hobby.
Stamps oould be clipped fran envelopes leaving about a margin of about one-quarter inch of
paper without damaging or tearing off the adhesives . The publication says that between 100 and
200 stamps in a sandwich baggy would make a fine treat for young oollectors.
Persons of all ages are invited to attend rreetings of the Fond du Lac Stamp Club which
oonvenes at 7:30 p.m . on the first Tuesday and third Thursday of each month at the Forest PlaceDepot Restaurant in the Co,,ntown Hotel, 170 Forest Ave.
The organization of 40 rrerrbers is affiliated ,with the Wisoonsin Federation of Stamp Clubs ,
the Society of Philatelic Americans and the Council of Philatelic Organizations which is promoting National Stamp Collecting M:>nth.
(Somrerfeldt, a life-long oollector , is president of the Fond du Lac Stamp Club) .
Reprinted fran The Reporter
POLAND PHILATELIC CllJB OF MIIWAUKEE
The Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee will hold a benefit auction of donated stamps and
postal history as the featured program for its Sunday, Noverrber 27th rreeting. Manbers are invited to donate items of philatelic interest for this auction. Proceeds from the auction will
be used to replenish the club treasury which had been depleted due to the purchase of exhibi tion frames for POLAPEX, the club' s annual exhibition. 'Ihe auction will be held at the POlish
Army Veteran's Hooe Post #3, 1629 South 10th Street , Milwaukee, at 7 p .m. The public is invited
to attend the meeting .

POLAPEX '84
Stephanie Kasper has been named exhibition chairman for POLAPEX ' 84, the annual stamp
exhibition of the Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee, to be held Saturday and Sunday, May 5-6,
1984, at Hart Park, 7300 Chestnut Street, Wauwatosa. The show hours will be Saturday, 10 a .m.
to 6 p.m., and Sunday , 10 a.m. to 5 p .m.
The Exhibition ' s Organizing Committee has selected Steve Antosiewicz, an artist with the
Bucyrus Erie Canpany of South Milwaukee, to design the show ' s souvenir cachet envelope. The
show theme "International Sports Games of 1984" will be featured in his artwork .
A twenty dealer stamp bourse is planned for the show. Interested dealers may write to:
Erik Martini, P.O. Box 1266, Milwaukee, WI 53201, for further information.

MILWAUKEE PIDLATELIC SOCIETY
"1851-1857 United States Stamp Issues", a slide program, will be the featured program at
the Saturday , Noverooer 19, meeting of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society. The free program will
be held at 7:30 p .m. and iJe held at the Howard Johnson M:>tor lodge, 1716 West Layton Avenue.
The public is invited to attend. A stamp trading session will be held at 6:30 p.m . prior to
the program.
A mini stamp auction will follow the slide program.
entered into the mini-auction.

Melroers may bring one lot each to be

The exhibit rules for MILCOPEX '84, the annual stamp exhibition of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society , to be hel d at MECCA on March 2-4, 1984, are now available. Exhibitors need not be
members of the society to exhibit. Interested persons may write to MPS, Box 1980, Milwaukee,
~II 53201 , for free oopies of the exhibit rules. Over 2000 pages of exhibits, 53 dealers, US
& UN Postal Stations , an USP5 exhibit special postmark, judging seminar program and a junior
program are planned for the March show.
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Lacrosse Starrp Club
Jan Duckett , Secretary
321 Coulee Pegion Acres
Onalaska , WI 54650
October 28 , 1983
to :

Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs ,

I am writing on behalf of the Lacrosse Stamp Club. We ,v0uld like to express our displeasure about being bumped fran our show again this year , and in 1981 . On toth occasions
our requests for the last weekerrl in October were sent to the Federation well in advance of
our show. (Editor's note: The notice for the 1983 show first appeared in the December, 1982
issue of Across the Fence, 11 nonths in advance of their sho,, date . ) But because of shows
being sponsored in the Madison area on the same date , we could not get dealers to agree to
corre here, or sore had planned to care to Lacrosse, but cancelled when Madison announced they
were having a shew on the same date . It was then too late to find others for our show.
We would also wish to lodge a protest that only Federation clubs and club members get
free advertiserent to pranote their sho,,s in l'cross the Fence. We feel that others should
pay for their shcw ' s publicity. Namely : Madison Stamp Show - sponsored by Iois and Dale Heft .
Sincerely ,

f::!:.~

,

A View From The
by Howard Sherpe
Fence
I have given much thought to the Show conflict between Lacrosse and Madison and I feel it
deserves an editorial carment. What I have to say will not be popular with many . Being fran
Madison I feel caught in the middle. If you hear that saneone with tar and feathers was hanging from the capitol' s flagpole, it was probably me .
I am sorry that after expending time , effort and money, LaCrosse was forced into cancelling its show . We in the Madison area had eleven (11) months advance notice that Lacrosse was
having a show the last weekend in October. We also know that many of the same dealers patronize both sho,,,s. When given a choice , many dealers chose Madison; perhaps seeing bigger dollar
signs . We all understand that profit is the name of the game, but at who ' s expense.
The Madison area clubs decided not to have a sho,, this year. Not enough people were interested in organizing and running one. As is so often the case , we all like to attend Stamp Shows
as l ong as someone else does the work . Enter Iois Heft, a Madison area dealer , who decided to
sponsor and organize a show. I give her a lot of credit for taking on single handedly a lot of
work . On the other hand, she is not a stamp club member and is not fami liar with the Federation
Across the Fence and our S tarrp Sho,,, calendar .
So where does all this leave us.

Number one:

We must respect the Stamp Show calendar and

try not to schedule conflicting sho,,s , especially ones that draw on many of the same dealers
and collectors. If not , we may as well kiss the whole calendar goodby and go about our own

self- centered ways . Schedule your show and list it well in advance and RESPECT the dates of
others. With the proliferation of weekend bourses it beo:lrres increasingly hard to schedule
sho,,,s on non- conflicting dates.
Which brings me to point number two: I personally fee l Club sponsored sho,,s should have
priority . Too often we are running into conflicts between c l ub shows and dealer bourses , or we
try to find an open weekend to schedule a shaw but keep running into a bourse.

I also agree with Lacrosse Stamp Club's comrents regarding publicity arrl advertising
in.
Across the Fence. At this ti.Ire we have no policy regarding sh<:M publicity . We have
always givei
free space to anyone who has sent a news release regarding their shaw . Granted, . it
v.Quld
.
be nice
to have a small paid advertiserre nt along with a news release , but we always publish
shaw information. I ' ve always tried to give 1st page or priority space to anyone who also has
paid for
an ad . See , I can be bought too.
I would suggest that at the next meeting of the Executive Catmittee , a policy regarding
Shaw/bourse /auction publicity be forrrulated . This is a Federation newsletter to prarote
Federation rrember club ' s activities . But the Federation reaches far beyond only helping
club
rnembers . All stamp collectors in Wisconsin benefit frcrn our efforts arrl actions whether
they
are members of clubs or non-joining collectors who can still enjoy attending stamp
shows organized by Federation c l ubs.
Once again the Lacrosse area stamp collectors have been denied the enjoyment of attending
a stamp show , one they were willing to v.Qrk for in order to atterrl. Madison area collectors
,
who didn ' t want a shew , got one anyway, with no effort on their part . The dealers
who had a
choice of two shows , came out on top also .
The only loser seems to be the Lacrosse Stamp Club and their menbers . I personally
think
Madison lost too . We earned a big black blot in the Philatelic ccmnunity . That ' s
why
not attend the Madison Show this year . I hope all Clubs and Dcealers will work to avoid I did
show
conflicts in the future.
Now if you'll excuse me, I've got to go pack my bags . When this edition cares off
the
press I may have to leave town. I wonder if Lacrosse is accepting refugees?

SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB
The 1300th rreeting of the Sheboygan Stamp Club was held at Al & Als Supper Club. 55
rnembers and their spouses enjoyed a dinner and an evening of entertairme nt. The club
meets
every other Wednesday evening and has a menbership of 95 active irembers.

U.S. PHIIATELY 00 POCKET rnANGE
PUT />WAY YOUR WALIET
Sane wag suggested that there is no area of U.S . philately that is inexpensive
enough for
a pauper to collect. Horse feathers! ! Any pauper with an arm long enough to reach
into a Post
Office lobby waste basket can collect meters.

Seriously, there are a sizeable number of U.S. collecting areas that are not only
sive , but several of them allow for oonsiderabl e serious research. In fact the researchinexpenmaterials cost rrore than the stamps. Here is a list of inexpensive U.S . specialties :
There are numerous earlier U. S . stamps printed in quantities of one billion or rrore
.
They will ne·.,er be expensive and they are available in quantities for pennies - even
fractions
of a penny - each. Cancellatio ns, plate varieties , color variations, paper types ,
etc., are
all fair game. Try the 2¢ Collllllbian (#231) the 1¢ perf 12 Washington head (#331 and
#378).
U. S . local precancels and perfins. These are sold by perfin/preca ncel type rather
than
stamp. The collecting possibilitie s are alrrost limitless .
Date cancellatio ns - every day in a given year , one rronth of every year , all Sundays
since
1847 , etc . etc .. . .. .
cut square stamped envelopes . Sane paper types and dyes on these are quite rare, but
can
be found in accumulatio ns once the collector knows what to look for.
Used plate singles - 90% of which can be gotten for pennies - make a fun pursuit .
can track down 75% of these , you ' ll have done a great job.
This list is only partia l .
then , enjoy!

Get creative and find sorrething that appeals to you !

Reprinted fran Virginia Philatelic Fonnn
Newsletter of The Virginia Philatelic Federation
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Stamp Show Calendar
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NOVEMBER 20 , 1983 - M'.l'JTHLY APPLETCN STAMP SHO-JS - M. Hibel Enterprises - Midway l'btor Lodge
Appleton .
DECEMBER 3 & 4, 1983 - UWMPSEX ' 83 - u .w.-~ilwaukee Philatelic Society - u .w. Student Union
Milwaukee.

DECEMBER 11, 1983 - GREEN BAY STAMP & COIN SHOW - Wm . B . Robinson - Downtown
Holiday Inn, Green Bay .
DECEMBER 18 , 1983 - MCNTHLY APPIETCN STAMP SHa-JS - M. Hibel EnLerprises - Midway ~btor Lodge
Appleton.
M'\!Ol 2 - 4 , 1984 - MILCOPEX '84 - ailwaukee Philatelic society - MSCCI\ - Milwaukee·

I
I

MARO! 31 & APRIL 1 , 1984 - BAYPEX ' 84 - Green Bay Philatelic Society 1984 Sprinq Sha,, &
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs 1984 Conve ntion - Midway Motor Lodge , Green Bay .

APRIL 7 & 8, 1984 - SHEBOYGAN STAMP SHC1'1 - Sheboygan Stamp Club, North Ba,,l Lanes , 2022 North
Ave . , Sheboygan .
MAY S & 6 , 1984 - POIAPEX ' 84 - Pol and Philatelic Club of Milwaukee - Hart Park , 1,auwatosa .

-
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University of Wisconsin Milwaukee Union
Ballroom
2200 E Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee. Free Admission
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Theme "Honoring Religious Freedom In America"
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U.S. and U.N. Postal Stations, Souvenier Cover and Cancellations
- Exhibits Welcome
f.xpo Management Consultants
P.O. Box 407
414 · 963-5578 (Office)

Okauchee, Wis. 53069
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ACROSS THE FENCE: Monthly newsletter of the Wi sconsin Federation of
Stamp Cl u b s . Howa rd Sherpe , Editor and Pub l isher. Information & news
art i cle s s h o ul d be se n~ •~o: Howard Sherpe at 1017 Chieftain Lookout ,
Mad i so n , WI 537 11 . Ph one : (608) 274 - 6019 . Advertising Rates: Full Pg:
$25 . ½ Pg . $ 15 . ¼ Pg; $7 . 50. I nserts, P.O.R . ryping : Linda Sherpe.
500 c o p i e s _prin t ed . Ad & copy" dead l. in~s: 21st of each rr.onth .
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